Geometry Help for Students and Parents
The following are suggestions for parents and students to explore if they are
struggling with Geometry:
Contact the teacher: Please contact your child’s teacher if he/she is
experiencing difficulties in the class. The teachers’ voicemail can be reached
by calling 972-617-3535 at the extensions listed below. The best way to
contact the teacher is through email. The email address for teachers at
ROHS is as follows: firstname.lastname@redoakisd.org Also, links to their
email can be found on the school staff listing on the High School webpage.
Charles Boyd
Elizabeth Haugh
Diane Kesler
Beth Seck
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ext.
ext.
ext.

6311
6307
6309
6317

Morning Tutorials: Free tutorials are offered by each Geometry teacher
from 7:50am - 8:20am every day. Most teachers are also here after
school for tutoring if that is more convenient. If your child’s teacher is not
here after school, they can seek help from any Geometry teacher.
Check out a textbook: Although the teachers do not necessarily follow the
sequence of a particular textbook, there are Geometry books available in the
book room for the students to check out. The student can refer to the table
of contents and find the topic they need help with. Students can obtain a
form from the front office to request a textbook. The book will either be
delivered to them, or they will be notified when and where they can pick up
the book.
Free Websites: There are several helpful websites that students can
access from any computer with internet access. Here are a couple of very
good resources for Algebra 1:
Khan Academy: http://www.khanacademy.org/;
click on ‘Browse our Library’ and select Geometry.
-There is also a Khan Academy App for your phone or i-Pad.
(Help for many other subjects is offered on this site)
Prentice Hall textbook resource: http://phschool.com/;
Enter code: aue 0775 to go directly to the Geometry lessons.
*Youtube also has many helpful videos, but be cautious; since anyone can
post these, they may not all be worthwhile.

